
BRINGS 

rhey Com«;by Thousand* From Three 

States and Many Other* From 

Hundred* «f Mllea to 

8ee Water Power. 

DAM MECCA OF TOURISTS 

Statesmen, Editors, 8unday Schools, 

Simply 8lnnere, Traveling Men 

and Maaaes Pouring into 

Ktokuk. 

Everybody and his neighbors seems 
to be coming to Keokuk this month 
to see the colossus of water-powers 
here In the Mississippi river. Chlet 
Engineer Cooper is doing his best to 
give the thousands of visitors every 
facility possible to see the achieve
ment in the Mississippi here without 
halting the work In the largest con-
itructlon plant on earth. Those who 
irrange by mall well In advance are 
the organizations which get the most 
out of their visit here. 

They have come from California, 
South Dakota, Pennsylvania and every 
other state almost, and hordes of them 
are coming from the three states 
which meet at Keokuk. 

Eminent Engineers Here. ' 
August 3 the Western Society ot 

Civil Engineers spent the day here, 
followed on August 5 by the Iowa city 
Automobile club, joined here by a 
party of Pennsylvanlans and others. 

August 10, Saturday, the traveling 
men of Quincy bring \p a. big excur 
sion on the Steamer W'. W. which will 
view the water-power works from the 
decks of the boat as it passes by In 
the canal which is by far the most 
satisfactory way for steamboat exdur-
tlons. . 

• Iowa Officers In Keokuk. s 

August 10, next Thursday, the gov
ernor of Iowa and his staff will be 
the guests of Chief Engineer Cooper 
during the forenoon, and will visit the 
water-power In the river previous to 
officiating at the uuveillng of the. 
monument to the unknown dead in the 
National cemetery In the afternoon. 

August 16, the supervisors of all the 
i Iowa counties hold their convention 

at Burlington and come down to see 
the; water-power about which the 
sheHffs and recorders iold them last": 
monfJV They will be escorted around 
to see every part of the works from 
points of vantage. 

August 17, some of the salesmen of 
the Saint Louis" company which buys 
part of the electric power going to 
Srint Louis will be here to see where 
that power Is to be made next sum
mer. 

Mlssourlans to Be Shown. 
August 21, the Broadway Methodist 

Sunday school, of Hannibal, brings 
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Platform of New Progressive Party 
^conscience of the peopl6( Ja R 

rX, ! ?"\Ve national P~hlems, has 
thi 2 ^ , elng a n6w Party born oi 
tlce awakened sense of jus-

We of the .progressive party here 
dedicate ourselves to the fulfillment 
of the duty laid upon us by our fath
ers to maintain that government ot 
the people, by the people and for the 
people, whose foundations they laid. 

Thomas Jefferson „ XIUO Qei 

and Abraham Lincoln, that the peo- cal rights 
f ii«»maBter8 of their constitution, 

to fulfill its purposes and to safe
guard it from those who, by perver
sion of Its Intent, would convert it 
into an instrument of Injustice. In 
accordance with the needs of each 
generation the people must use their 
sovereign powers to establish and 
maintain equal oportunity and Indus
trial justice, to secure which this 
government was founded and without 
which no republic can endure.. 

This country belongs to the people 
who inhabit It. its resources, its 
business, ltB institutions and its laws 
should he utilized, maintained or al
tered in whatever manner will best tn„ ^ T~7 auu rewrQ" 
promote the general interest. » i.? ° aI! v.otes in committee; and for-

state s rlg\ts by the democratic party 
In the Baltimore platform demon
strates anew its inability to under
stand the world Into which it has sur
vived or to administer the affairs of 
a union of states which have, in all 
essential respects, become one people. 

I Equal Suffrage, 
• The progressive party, believing 
that no people can justly claim to be 
a true democracy which denies politi-

;1 rights on account of sex, pledges 
itself to the task of securing equal 
suffrage to men and women alike. 

Corrupt Practices. ^ 
•vTe ^fdge 0Ur Party t0 legislation 
that will compel strict limitation of 
all campaign contributions and ex
penditures and details^ publicity of 
both before as well as after primaries 
and elections. 

' Publicity and Public Service. * * 
' "W* Pledge our party to legislation 
compelling the registration of lobby
ists; publicity of committee hearings, 
except on foreign afValrs and record-

time to set the public welfare 
first place. 

It is 
in the 

* The Old Parties. 
Political parties exist to secure re

sponsible government and to execute 
thfc will of the people. From these 
great tasks, both of the old parties 
have turned aside. Instead of instru
ments to promote the general wel
fare, they have become the tools of 
corrupt interests which use them im
partially to serve their selfish,purpo
ses. 

Behind the ostensible government 
sits enthroned an invisible govern
ment owing no allegiance and acknow
ledging no responsibility to the peo-

biddlng federal appointees from hold
ing office in state or national politi
cal organizations or taking part as 
officers or delegates in political con
ventions for the nomination of elec
tive, state or national officers. 

• The Courts. 
The progressive party demands 

such restriction of the courts as shall 
leave to the people the ultimate au
thority to determine fundamental 
questions of social welfare and pp'ilic 
policy. To secure thlB end, It pledges 
itself to provide: 

1. That when an act, passed under 
the police power of the state, is held 
unconstitutional under the state con
stitution by the courts, the people, 

pie. To destroy this invisible govern- i after an ample Interval for delibera-
ment, to dissolve the unholy alliance j tion, shall have an opportunity tr 
between corrupt business and corrupt 
politics is the first task of the states
manship of the day. 

The deliberate betrayal of Its trust 
by the republican party and the fatal 

vote on the question, whether they de 
sire the act to become law, notwith
standing such decision. 

2. That every decision of the high 
est appellate court of a state declar-

incapacity of the democratic party to | an act of the legislature unconsti
tutional on the ground of its violation 
of the federal constitution, shall be 
subject to the same review by the si> 
preme court of the United States as 
is now accorded to decisions sustain
ing such legislation. 

deal with the new Issues of the new 
time have compelled the people to 
forge a new instrument of government 
through which to give effect to their 
will in laws and institutions. Un
hampered by tradition, uncorrupted 
by power, undismayed by the magni
tude of the task, the new party offers 
itself as an instrument of the people 
to sweep away old abuses, to build .a 
hew and nobler commonwealth. 

A Covenant With the People. 
This declaration Is our covenant 

with the people and we hereby bind 
the party-and its candidates. Instate 
and nation to the pledges made here
in. 

Administration of Justice. 
The progressive party, In order to 

Becure to the people a better admin
istration of justice and by that means 
to bring about a more general re
spect for the law and the courts, 
pledges itself to work unceasingly for 
the reform of legal procedure and 
judicial methods. 

We Relieve that the issuance of In
junctions in cases arising out of labor 
disputes should be prohibited when 
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The Toppy, 
Tasty Toast 

• Food science has taught us that 
there is much body-building nutri-

'  ment in the whole wheat grain 
which we do not get in white flour. The only question is how to make 
the whole wheat grain digestible. That problem has been solved in the 
making of , 

the shredded whole wheat wafer.- It is the whole wheat, steam-cooked 
shredded, compressed int<? a wafer, and baked—the maximum of nutriment 
in smallest bulk. Many people prefer it to ordinary bread toast? Heated 
in the oven to restore its crispness it is delicious for luncheon, OT for any 
meal, with butter, potted cheese or marmalades. 

"THE TOAST OF THE TOWN" 
THE SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY 

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 

development of agricultural credit and 
co-operation, the teaching of agricul
ture. In schools, agricultural college 
extensions, the use of mehanlcal pow
er on the farm, and to re-establish 
the country life commission, thus di
rectly promoting the welfare of the 
flarmers, and bringing the benefits ot 
better farming, better business and 
better living with them. 

High Cost of Living- • 
The high cost of living is due part

ly to world-wide and partly to local 
causes, partly to natural and partly 

. . , - • BUCh injunctions Would not apply 
The Rule of the People, •wjlen no labor disputes existed. We 

the national progressive party, also believe that a person cited for 
committed to the principle of govern- j contempt committed in the actual 
ment by a self-controlled democracy j presence of the court or so near there 
expressing its will through represen-; as to interfere with the proper admin-
tatives of the people, pledges Itself to j is'tratfon of justice, should have a 
secure alterations In the fundamental j right to trial by jury. 
law of the several states and of thei v , 
United States as shall insure the rep-j Social and Industrial Justice. 

"P an excursion on the Sidney which i resentative character of the govern- j The supreme duty of the nation is 
promises to Include a couple of thou-' men^ particular the party de-. the conservation of human resources 
sand people. The boat will sail up | clares *or direct primaries for the j through an enlarged measure of so-
the raging canal with several water- j nomination of state and national offl- j ciai and industrial justice. We pledge 
power guides about explaining all'cers' for nation-wide preferential pri-; ourselves to work unceasingly in 
about the great works as she passes | mar^es '0r candidates for the presi- j state and nation for: 
in review. j dency, for direct election of United j Effective legislation looking to the 

August 22, the Missouri state Edi-1 States senators by the people, and, prevention of Industrial disasters, oc-
torial association, holding Its annual J we urse uP°n the states the policy; cupational disease, overwork, involun-
conventlon In Hannibal, will be! °* the short ballot with responsibility; tary employment and other Injurious 
brought up by the Hannibal Commer- ito the Pe°P,e' secure<i hy the initia-, effects incident to modern industry. 

ing agencies of the federal govern
ment dealing with the public health 
Into a single national health service, 
without discrimination against or for 
any one set of therapeutic methods, 
school of medicine, or school of heal
ing, with such additional powers as 
may be necessary to enable It to per
form' efficiently such duties In the 
protection of the public from prevent
able disease as may properly be un
dertaken under the federal authori
ties, including the execution of exist
ing laws regarding pure food, quaran
tine and cognate subjects; the promo-

to artificial causes. "The measure pro-! tlon of action for the Improvement ot 

Just in, a Fresh Lot of 

TRIC TRAC WAFERS and 
DELICIOUS FROU FROU 

At the Bakery where you get good 
things to eat. 

SCHOUTEN'S 

ciai club on the Steamer G. W. Hill 
to be entertained by Chief Engineer 
Cooper as well as can be done in the 
limited time they will be here..-

Illinois vomea in Force. 
August 23, the Qulncy Chamber of 

Commerce arrives by boat at 3 o'clock 
and leaves at 7 o'clock that evening 
after Beelng the water-power works. 

August 25, which is a Sunday, the 
Wabash railroad brings In an excur
sion of several thousand people from 
all points between here and Decatur, 
which arrives at noon and Is being 
advertised extensively with the Keo
kuk water-power as the chief talking 
point. 

August 29, the Lee county old set
tlers hold their annual reunion here 
at the location of the great water-
power which has been talked about 
ever since the Indians left and real-
wed only when Keokuk found Cooper. 

Stork Hovering Near. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Reporters 
ticketing the Astor mansion In Fifth 
avenue bulletined their papers that 
Mrs. Madeline Force Astor today did 
not take her accustomed drive in the 
Park and the statement of Dr. Edwin 
A- Cragln, specialist now attached to 
ihe Astor household, that the girl 
widow suffered no Ill-effects from the 
collision of an autobus and truck in 
front of the Astor home was taken to 
Indicate that the expected stork was 
noverlng very close. 

"five, referendum and recall. The fixing of modern safety and 
i ^' health standards for the various oc-

Amendment of Constitution. " cupations and the exercise of the pub-
The progressive party, believing! lie authority of state and nation, ln-

that a free people should have the i eluding the federal control over inter-
power from time to time to amend j state commerce and the taxing power 
their fundamental law, so as to adapt j to maintain such standards. 
It progressively to the changing needs! The prohibition of child labor; mln-
of the people, pledges Itself to pro- j imum wage standards for working wo-
vide a more easy and expeditious 
method of amending the federal con
stitution., 

Y • Nation and State. 
Up to the limit of the constitution 

and later by amendment of the con
stitution, If found necessary, we ad
vocate bringing under effective na
tional jurisdiction those problems 
which have expanded beyond reach ot 
the Individual states. It Is as gro
tesque as it is intolerable that the 

men, to provide a "living wage" in all 
industrial occupations. 

The general prohibition of night 
work for women and the establish
ment of an eight-hour day for women 
and young persons. 

One day's rest in seven for all wage 
workers. 

The eight-hour day In continuous 
24-hour industries. 

The abolition of the convict con
tract labor system, substituting the 
system of prison production for gov 

posed in this platform on various sub
jects such as the tariff, the trusts and 
conservation, will of themselves re
move the artificial causes. There will 
remain other elements, such as the 
tendency to leave the country for the 
city, waste, extravagance, bad system 
of taxation, poor methods of raising 
crops and bad business methods In 
marketing crops. To remedy these 
conditions requires the fullest Infor
mation and based on this information 
effective government supervision and 
control to remove all the artificial 
causes. 

We pledge ourselves to such full 
and immediate inquiry and to Immedi
ate action to deal with every need 
such inquiry discloses. 

\ • | 
Health. 

We favor the union of all the exlst-

vital statistics, and the extension of 
the registration area of such statistics 
and co-operation with the health ac
tivities of the various states and 
cities of the nation. 

COMPANY L IS UP 
AGAINST HARD DEAL 

"I Take Good Care 
of Hy Feet" 

Society Woman's Philosophy That You 
and I and All of Us Have Thought 

of But Never Put Into Words-

several slates should by unequal laws; ernmental consumption only, and the 
In matters of common con«ern become j application of prisoners earnings to 
competing commercial agencies, bar- j the support of their dependent faml-
ter the lives of their children, the' lieB-
health of their women and the safety! Publicity as to wages, hours and 

conditions of labor; full reports upon 
industrial accidents and diseases and 
the opening to public Inspection of all! 
tallies, weights, measures and check' 
systems on labor products, 

and well-being of their working peo
ple for the profit of their financial in
terests. The extreme Insistence on 

Send for Free Trial 
Today. 

TIZ Package 

J <•?&# i 

: ^ School for Jailers. 
> nited Press Leered Wire Service.) 
BERLIN, Aug. 8.—A school for jail-

er8 is to be" established in Germany 
under an order issued by the depart
ment of justice today. Instruction will 

6 Eiven to prison guards keepers 
and attendants oif all sorts. The gov
ernment's object Is not only to have 

10 Prisons efficiently run but the 
Prisoners reformed. 

$ 
Get the Original and Genuine 

HORLICK'S 
MALTED MILK 

The Food-drink for All Ages.; 
For Infants,Invalids,and Growing children. 
PureNutrition,up building the wholebody. 
Invigorates the nursing mother and the aged. 
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form. 

A quick lunch prepared in a minute. 
Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S. 
Not in Any Milk Trust 

Department of tabor, 

"Do your feet rule your mind? Think 
about It. Before I used TIZ, my feet 
were a constant source of fretting and 
worry; those pesky shoes were blam
ed. Corns, callouses and blisters ran 

We pledge our party to establish a rlQt and m'y entlre exl8tence was cen_ 
department of labor with a seat In the | tered jn feetj How ridiculous when 

More Turndowns Are Received From 
Employers and Company Is In 

Grave Danger. 

That Company L is in grave danger 
of being mustered out of the state 
service, was the statement of Captain 
Frank LeBron, today. "It la more than 
likely," said Capt. LeBron, "that the 
local militia will not be allowed to go 
into camp because of tbe action of a 
number of the employers of this city 
refusing to allow their men to go, We 
now have just enough to complete our 
quota, but another turndown and we 
will all have to stay at home and sur
render our equipment. Yesterday 
morning we had several extra men, 
but last night four of them reported 
that their employers refused to let 
them go and that brought It to the 
minimum number of men." 

Tomorrow Captain LeBron will fur
nish The Gate City with a list of men 
In the company and by whom they are 
employed and whether or not they are 
going to camp. Unless the company 
can keep the number they have now, 
they will be mustered "out and their 
equipment, which is one of the best in 
the state will be confiscate^ by the 
state department. The officers and 
men of the company have worked hard 
for two years getting their armory af- j 
ranged and now have one of the most; 
complete ones and they do not like to! 
see It taken away from them on ac
count of the action of a few business 
men. ,v. | 

4 - » ! 

UNKNOWN MAN INJURED i 
IN BURLINGTON j 

as to whether or not the man has a 
broken arm. While all his Injuries are 
bad ana painful, it Is thought that if 
he survives the shook of the happen
ing, an<j if he has suffered no Internal 
Injuries, he will live. 

As the man is in a semi-conscious 
state It Is difficult to learn much about 
his Identity, occupation and the man
ner In which he was Btruck by the 
passenger train. It was reported at 
first that he was a section man, but 
advices from the yards are that none 
of the men who saw him knew whom 
he was, so it Is unlikely that he was 
In the employ of the Burlington. 

An ambulance was called to the 
scene of the accident and he was tak
en to Mercy hospital, where Dr. Tom-
baugh and the nurses did everything 
In their power to relieve the Injured 
man. During the afternoon he was 
very low, but there are hopes enter 
talned for hiB recovery. More will be 
learned of his Identity when he regains 
absolute consciousness. 

It is reported that he Is married 
and has several children In St. Joseph. 
He Is a man of about 40 years of age. 
'Xr-. -
j'X 

Crossed Qoean In Motorboat. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

QUBBNSTOWN, Ire. Aug. 8.—Cap
tain Thos. P. Day and crew of his 35 contractor's bill. 

foot motorboat, Detroit, confessed to
day that what they most particularly 
wanted was rest aftor their twenty-
four and a half days voyage across 
the Atlantic, but they got very little 
of It They were beselged by visitors 
at their hotel from long before breaks 
fast time. Captain Day Bays he and -
hfs crew must have a few days enjoy*, i 
ment of roomier quarters and better 
food than the Detroit afforded, after 
which they will go to Cowes and later-
through the English ohannel and] 
North and Baltlo seas, to St. Peters-
burg. 

. — 

v My! What a Debt! - * 
[United Press Leased Wire Service^ 

CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 8.—To sat. 
lsfy a 11,600,000 debt, Patrick Cal. 
houn, Cleveland and San Francisco 
millionaire, will not resist a court 
sale of the property of the Ehiclld\ 
Heights Realty Company, promoted 
by him. John D. Rockefeller owns 
most of the bonds, the claims on 
which with interest aggregate ?900,»i 
000. Calhoun holds practically all otl 
the stock. Calhoun's troTIblee in the] 
realty company resulted In the sel»»; 
ure of his own residence here recent, 
ly before he settled judgment for « 
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The Popular Popcorn Confection 

Y 
pure confection—equally pleasing to 
children and grown-ups. 

Man Thought to be James Gray, of St.! 
Joseph, Mo., Was Hit by 

Train Yesterday. 

cabinet and with wide jurisdiction 
over matters affecting the conditions 
of labor and living. 

Country Life. 
The development and prosperity of 

you come to really think about it. 
But since using TIZ, I have no aching 
feet, no puffy feet, no corns, my feet 
were only human feet, the same as 
your feet, anyone's feet." 

TIZ i£ certainly the most wonderful 
country life are as important to the; remedy to draw out the acids and 
people who live In the cities .as they 
are to the farmers. Increase of pros
perity on the farm will favorably af
fect the cost of living, and promote 
the interests of all who dwell in the 
country, and all who depend upon l.ts 
products for clothing, shelter and 
food. 

We pledge our party to foster the 

poisons that swell the teet and cause 
all foot troubles. Be sure you get 
TIZ—only TIZ. 

TIZ 25 cents a box sold at all drug 
stores, department and general stores. 
Write today to Walter Luther Dodse 
& Co., 1223 S. Wabash Ave., Chicr.go, 
111., for free trial package of TIZ and 
enjoy real fcot relief. 

BURLINGTON, Iowa, Aug. 8.—A 
man thought to be James Gray, from ; 
l3t. Joseph, Mo., whose occupation Is j 

thus far a matter of doubt, was struck j 
by "K" line passenger train No. 4 Just j 

around the Prospect Hill curve on the j 
way out of the city yesterday noon i 
and was badly injured. j 

Dr. Tomhaugh, who took charge ot j 

the Injured man at once, waB unable! 
to tell whether or not the man's In-1 

juries would prove fatal. The man 
was badly shaken up and bruised as a 
result of the accident, the manner of 
which happening is somewhat of a 
mystery. He has several bad scalp 
wounds, four or five broken ribs and 
other Injuries, there being some doubt 

rOU can't imagine its delight
ful taste. Words cannot dr . 
scribe it Treat yourself to a J? The box Is triple-sealed—moisture-
box—only Be at any store. £ proof, dust-proof and air-tight 

The crispy, crackly, sweetened bits Ckecktrs comes to you clean and 
of goodness will win you at once. ' fresh, whenever and wherever yoa 
After your fir it box. no other con- » buy It tw 
fectlon will seem so good. " - A" 

HoW ItS Made ^ jn eac[, ^ boXj youwill find an 
We use only the tenderest. selected Interesting little souvenir. Most of 

popcorn. The full grown grains are them are Imported by us from Ger-
blended with perfectly-roasted No. 1 many, in immense quantities. 
Virginia peanuts. Q 

Sottvenirs Free 

Then the popcorn and peanuts are 
coated with crisp candy—made of 
pure Louisiana sugar and molasses. ' 

Your Hands Alone 
Human hands never touch Checkers 

till .yew open the box. Everything is 
done by machinery—insuring a clean. 

So they are of exceptional value, 
worth nearly 6c alone. Children 
appreciate these little gifts. 

Try a Box Today 
Don't miss Checkers. Buy a box 

today. Tear out this advertisement 
to remind you. The taste will remind 
you to buy it again and again. 

Nearly every confectioner sells It 
Insist. Look for the red and white 
checkered box. You'll be glad we 
told you about Checkers. 

The price Is only 5c. A nickel 
never bought as great value In a con
fection. Get a box of Checkers today. 

ShotweB Manufacturing Co., 
CHICAGO >, 


